Dear Primary Day Community,
We write today to provide an update on our Head of School search. First, thank you to current families
who participated in our survey and to faculty and staff for speaking with our search consultants. Your
input is invaluable and will help guide this important search.
We are also delighted to announce that Kirsten House and Jack Chu have graciously agreed to join our
Head of School Search Committee as representatives for the faculty and current parents, respectively.
We are looking forward to Kirsten and Jack playing an active role in our search process. With the
addition of faculty and parent representatives, we are pleased to provide you with the complete list of
the Search Committee members.
Alla Iaquinto P'14 & P'17, Former PDS Search Committee Member, Trustee
Jennifer Miller '88, P '20, Trustee
Ashish Lakhanpal P’16 & P’18, Board Chair
Jack Chu, Parent P’21 & P’24, PDPA Co-President (Parent Representative)
Maureen Cook P’07, Business Manager (Staff representative)
Tim Hanson '66, P’05 & P’07, Trustee
Kirsten House ’77, Second Grade Teacher (Faculty Representative)
Mack Wells '85, P'18 & P' 20, Trustee
Abigail Wiebenson, Former Head of School Lowell School; Former Lower School Head, Georgetown Day
School; Trustee
We are grateful for the time, commitment and unique perspective each member will bring to the
Committee. We recognize and appreciate that there are many other members of our community who
were willing to serve on the search committee. Our search consultants guided us in keeping the
committee to its current size, and as the search moves forward, we do hope to offer additional
opportunities for constituents to support the search.
Launching soon; please be on a lookout for a Head of School Search section on Primary Day’s website.
This page will serve as a resource to find a list of search committee members, updates, answers to
frequently asked questions, and links to all search correspondence.
Thank you for your continued support.
With gratitude and optimism,
Alla Iaquinto and Jennifer Miller

